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Labor challenges? Raise your HQ
Do your employees have these skills for success?

In 2019, the annual employee turnover rate in the restaurant industry reached 75 percent – an all-time high. 
Labor challenges – whether in finding and hiring talent, providing training, allocating resources to pay and re-
ward staff, or some combination of the above – are a key concern for the vast majority of restaurant operators. 
COVID-19 has added yet another wrinkle to those challenges. If labor is a challenge for you, you might learn 
something from Susan Reilly-Salgado, a former doc-
toral student who, more than 20 years ago, wanted 
to write her dissertation on the successful hospi-
tality culture that restaurateur Danny Meyer had 
developed. She approached Meyer, agreed to work 
in his restaurant for six months, and then partnered 
with him to create the Hospitality Quotient (HQ) – a 
set of six soft skills they thought a high-performing 
employee in Meyer’s restaurants should possess. 
These skills – curiosity, empathy, integrity, kindness, 
self-awareness and work ethic – comprise just over 
half of the skills an employee should possess to 
do their job well, they believed, with the remain-
ing skills being the technical skills needed to do 
a specific job. Even if your restaurant offers very 
different food or serves a different clientele, these 
qualities should translate. An empathetic employee will make an effort to ensure a guest with a severe food 
allergy receives the correct dish – and will be mindful of their safety as we emerge from the pandemic. A curious 
employee will take an interest in learning new skills on the job and will likely spark the kinds of new ideas you 
need to operate successfully in the current environment. As you look to bring employees back on board or even 
hire new staff, consider it an opportunity to elevate your service. When you screen applicants, what questions 
can you ask that will bring HQ qualities to the surface – or demonstrate that a person lacks those qualities?



Boost your data-earning power
Find ways to tap into what your guests value most and build memorable experiences around 
those things.
Data is valuable currency for any restaurant business. But as cybersecurity becomes increasingly 
precarious as retail and restaurant brands experience more breaches, consumers will continue to be 
wary about parting with the personal information that helps you create experiences that will bring them back. 
However, if you find ways to tap into what your guests value most and build memorable experiences around 
those things, people will be more inclined to share their data with you. That was a key perspective 
shared by several speakers at Customize, a 
food personalization summit hosted by 
The Spoon recently. At the event, Melanie 
Bartelme, a Mintel analyst, said restaurant 
operators can provide real value in their 
products, services or experiences by of-
fering such benefits as diet or cooking tips 
guests can use, food products that benefit 
their health, or even a streamlined 
technology experience. These benefits are 
advantageous in that they can appeal to 
broad swaths of your customers without 
being generic. Then once these customers 
are comfortable sharing their personal 
information with you, you can zero in on 
offering them more personalized expe-
riences based on their preferences – seasonal drink recipes might appeal to the at-home entertainer, or cus-
tomized Friday-night text messages could prompt a customer to order his favorite vegetarian pasta dish as he 
leaves work.

Automating your restaurant into stability
The restaurant industry is one of extreme ups and downs – in labor expen-
diture and availability, sales and costs. But what if automation could bring 
predictability to your operation by supporting staff in certain areas or 
ensuring safety during the pandemic? Expect to see more of it in both the 
back and front of the house as operators manage changes in service right 
now. While automation may still seem futuristic in restaurants, it had been 
on the rise even well before the pandemic: Oxford University research 
predicted that 90 percent of quick-service restaurants would become 
fully automated within the next decade or two. There are ample applica-
tions beyond quick service too: Restaurants are now using it to reinvent 
the traditional buffet for the current environment. Of course, the costs 
of conversion aren’t insignificant but should factor into your longterm 
recovery strategy as you also consider the costs required to recruit, pay, 
insure and train employees on an ongoing basis. Once the technology and 
insurability of self-driving cars and delivery drones solidifies, automated 
delivery is likely to become more commonplace for restaurants too. How 
can tech automation – whether through emerging robotic innovation or 
even automated tools currently available to you on your POS or mobile 
app – improve your balance sheet?



Protect your employees’ health and safety
Even in the midst of mass unemployment and deep uncertainty, 
restaurants that have found a way to remain open are somehow 
continuing to make their customers and communities feel cared 
for. But what about caring for the restaurant employees who are 
taking the risk of coming to work and serving the public right now? 
Or the millions of others who are currently out of work? Challeng-
es to employees’ physical, mental and financial health abound 
right now. There are ventures springing up throughout the country 
to help. Efforts like Furlough Kitchen and HospitALLity House are 
helping to address hunger by providing free meals to laid-off hos-
pitality workers. A charity organization called No Us Without You 
launched in Los Angeles to help undocumented restaurant workers in the city. Restaurant Careers and 
Hospitality Relief Dashboard are offering leads on grants, interim work and other assistance. Finally, a 
list of resources, https://edition.cnn.com/interactive/2020/health/coronavirus-how-to-help/#restau-
rants-and-food-workers, from CNN includes links to other sources of support for restaurants and food 
workers, as well as suggestions for communities looking to help the industry right now.

Take precautions with produce

As the weather warms up and we crave – and have access 
to – more fresh, local produce, be sure to take appropriate 
food safety precautions with it. Don’t wash whole produce 
before storing it. In the refrigerator, keep it above and away 
from raw proteins – and avoid overcrowding it with other 
produce. Any chopped or peeled fresh produce must be re- 
frigerated within two hours or discarded. When keeping cut 
produce in the refrigerator for later consumption, store it in
airtight containers.

#FoodSafety



Chicken Tapas with sweet potato puree and green 
chili salsa

Ingredients:
Tyson Red Label® NAE Frozen Fully Cooked Select Cut 
Small Cut Grilled Ingredient Chicken Breast Strips, 2/5 Lbs 
4.5” Corn Flour tortillas 24/12 ct.
Salt and freshly ground black pepper
Kosher salt
Extra virgin olive oil
1 (8-ounce jar) green Chile salsa
4 cups sweet potato puree, for serving
10 bags Arugula Lettuce
6 bags Radicchio
  
Instructions:
1. Set the Sous Vide Precision Cooker to 140ºF.
2. Season the chicken with salt and pepper. Place in a 

zipper lock bag with 1/2 cup of the salsa. Seal the bag 
using the water immersion technique.

3. Place the chicken in the water bath and set the timer 
for 1 hour.

4. Place tortillas on sheet tray lined with parchment 
paper, brush with extra virgin olive oil, lightly season 
with salt and pepper.

5. Cook tortillas in 375-degree oven for 10-12 minutes or 
until they begin to crisp around the edges.

6. Transfer cooked tortillas to perforated sheet tray or 
pizza screen to allow for cooling. Store ambient.  

7. When the timer goes off, remove the bag from the 
water bath. Transfer the entire contents of the bag to 
a large bowl. 

8. Use two forks to shred the chicken into bite-sized piec-
es. Toss to coat in cooking juices. 

9. Spread the sweet potato puree on crisp tortilla and 
top with the chicken, salad mix, and additional salsa. 
Serve.

Recipe and photo courtesy of Tyson

It’s tapas time
At a time
when small 
plates, all-day 
snacks and 
off-daypart 
meals con- 
tinue to be in 
demand, your 
tapas menu 
can be a great 
draw. In addi-
tion to crowd 
pleasers like croquettes or potatoes with aioli, try to create 
some balanced meals in miniature form to elevate your 
menu. Adding some spice or heat can help too. Options like 
chicken tapas with sweet potato puree and green chili salsa 
tick all of the boxes for a satisfying small plate.

Tech for instant personalization
If you can customize and personalize your menu for 
guests, you earn loyal guests, which are what operators 
need right now. Technology is making it easier for oper-
ators to give guests the choices they want on demand. 
Case in point: Taco Bell recently unveiled a feature 
called Veggie Mode on its self-order kiosks. It will allow 
users to push a button and immediately change the op-
tions on their screen to vegetarian ones. Ostensibly, it’s 
a feature that could be extended to eliminate any food 

to which a guest 
has an intolerance 
or dislike. Through 
your website, app 
and text/email 
promotions, are 
you using your 
available technol-
ogy to help guests 
quickly see the 
options best suited 
to their tastes?
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